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COMING FULL CIRCLE IN 20 YEARS:
A Synthesis of the DWDS
Field Instruction Program

Experience

Teresita V. Barraneda

This article discusses the birthing of the Department of Women and
Development Studies in parallel with the herstoryof the Field Instruction Program
or fieldwork to many students. This article is a synthesis of the DWDS 20"
experience in doing fieldwork practice that were drawn out from the fieldwork
assessments and sharingsessions, interviews with fieldwork students andpartner
agencies, and other DWDS documents and reports. As a synthesis paper it
highlights the strengths and issues confronting the FIP, in particular, its impact to
students, FIP administration andmanagement, fieldworkplacements, thepartner
agencies and students' contributions to these agencies. The article ends up by
posing some questions and challenges to the DWDS as it embarks on a new
phase of its journey in promoting women's studies.

"The road to the creation and maintenance ofthe program,
has, by no means, been a bed ofroses. Its continued
existence, however makes it possiblefor a thousand

flowers to bloom. "- Prof. R.S. del Rosario
(DP Coordinator 1984-1991)

Introduction

;nee its birth twenty years ago, the Women's Development
Programhas reapeda richandmeaningful existence, starting fromamere
programofthe College ofSocial Work and CommunityDevelopment
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(CSWCD) in 1988, it is nowa full-blown department, the Department of
Women and Development Studies (DWDS). One ofthe components
that contributes to theDepartment's meaningful experience is the Field
Instruction Program (FIP), popularly called the fieldwork program or
practicum.

TheFIP is an integral part ofthe Graduate ProgramoftheDWDS.
It is composed oftwo courses, the WD 28U and 281,'that students have
to take as part oftheir course requirements. The FIP was designed as a
core component oftheWomen and Development (WD) course to enable
students to integrate feminist theories andpractice in a community setting,
either in collaboration with a women's organization orwith a women's
deskorprogram in amixed organization(DWDSRevisedField Instruction
Manual, 2006).

The PIP was conceptualized based on the beliefthat women's
studies need to be relevant to the realities ofwomen especially in
poorer urban and rural settings. And through the PIP, the students
are provided venues to refine feminist praxis as they work and learn
together with grassroots women, while enhancing their knowledge,
skills and attitudes for personal and professional development or as
advocates ofgrassroots women (DWDS Revised Field Instruction
Manual, 2006). As the practice side ofthe Women's Studies course,
fieldwork enables both the faculty and the students to connect
classroom learning to field experiences while creating impact on the
lives ofcommunity women as well as among themselves as women
and men. And most importantly, the "classroom-fieldwork practice"
link provided to the students by the WD course is what sets it apart
from other Women's Studies courses offered in the country. On the
part of the students, the process of "theory- informs- practice,
practice-informs-theory" enables them to experience learning as a
complete, cyclical perience.
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The twentyyear-experience oftheDepartment in implementing
its FIP is long enough to take stockofthe knowledge and lessons learned
in the field. The theories learned in the classroomhave been applied to
communityrealities through theFIP in orderto test and validate them, and
over time, need to be synthesized as lessons and new theories that could
serve as new input to classroom teaching. An attempt to synthesize the
FIP 20-yearexperience is like coming full circle fromwhere it started:
knowledge learned in the classroom is practiced in the field and brought
back into the classroomas newknowledge and theories.

This article is an attempt to capture and synthesize the
journey ofthe DWDS field experiences through its FIP, though an
initial synthesis ofthe lessons and insights ofthe field experience,
this serves as input in the knowledge construction and theory
building initiatives oftheDepartment as aWomen and Development
course.

The Field Instruction Program: the core program of the DWDS
academic course

TheFIP as thecore oftheDWDSacademic program is composed
of two courses, WO 280 and 281. WD students under Plan A (with
thesis) are required to take up WD 280 while those under Plan B
(comprehensive examination) are required to take up bothWD280 and
281. As a further requirement, WD students are allowed to enroll in FI
courses onlywhen theyhave taken up all theWDcore courses.

Below are the course titles, descriptions, requisites and learning
objectives ofWD280 and 281 respectively:
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Course Title WD 280 (Field Instruction I) WD 281 (Field Instruction II)
Course A 3-unit course of supervised A 3-unit course of supervised
Description field practice in actual field practice with focus on

community immersion with developing students' critical
focus on women's situation analyses of the situation of
and gender relations women and men,

implementing interventions
and enhancing students'
capabilities in organizational
development, program
management and other
aspects of development
work.4

Completion of all the WO core
Prerequisite courses WD 280
Reauired Hours 250 hours 250 hours
Course Students are expected to:
Objectives • Design a program of

• demonstrate their critical response strategies that
analyses of women's will heighten social
specific situation and consciousness on
needs vis-a-vis broader women's issues and to
realities and issues develop collective action
affecting them; of women's groups;. mobilize women lo . Facilitate the development
collective action based on of knowledge and skills
their identified needs and among grassroots women
problems through the use in planning and
of a range of strategies"; implementing a short-term

• document the processes project feasible within the
students have undertaken fieldwork period;
and reflect on feminist • Document the process
concepts and undertaken and reflect on
methodologies feminist theories and
operationalized, evolved processes being
and/or developed; and operationalized, evolved

• propose recommendations and/or developed;
for organizational and/or • Reflect critically on
program development lo community realities,
the partner organization issues and conditions;
where they have been • Apply and test theories,
fielded and for the knowledge and skills
improvement of the FIP. within the fieldwork

experience:
• Synthesize their ideas and

experiences on feminist
theory and practice.
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TheFIP ismanagedbya facultycoordinatorwhose functions include
the following: to administer the identificationoffieldplacements, to assign
studentsvis-a-vis theircorrespondingfieldplacement and facultysupervisor,
to conduct the orientation to incomingFI students, to coordinate the field
sharing sessions and assessmentoftheProgram, and to revise andupdate
the fieldworkmanual, when needed. These activities are done in close
consultationwithother facultymembersoftheDepartment.

The FIP has four components consisting of: ( 1) fieldwork
orientation, (2) supervised actual fieldwork, (3) fieldwork sharing, and
(4) fieldworkevaluation. The fieldwork orientation is a classroom-based
activity conducted prior to actual fieldworkand is attended bythe students,
faculty supervisors, otherDWDS faculty, and the agency supervisors
(optional as their schedules permit them). It provides the students with
information about the fieldwork requirements and processes. The actual
supervised fieldwork takesplace ineitherrural or urbancommunity setting
in an approximated four-weekperiod. Each FI student is assigned with a
faculty and an agency supervisor who assist the former in the actual
fieldwork. Within a semester, the students are required to attend the two
classroom-based fieldwork sharing sessions (mid-semester and end
semester sharing sessions). These field-sharing sessions provide an
opportunity for students to learn fromeach other's experiences in their
respective field contexts and to draw out common lessons and learning
out ofthese unique experiences.

Aside fromthe 250minimum-hour requirement, the students are
required to submit the followingdocuments: (a) individual plan, (b) logbook
ofregular activities, (c) fieldworkreport every fieldwork sharing, and (d)
ref1ection/joumal to fulfill the fieldwork. Students' grades are based on
students' performance and written work. The system ofgrading is as
follows: faculty supervisor: (6%) the agency supervisor(30%) and the
student (peer/self0) DWSR?evised FieldworkManual, 2006).
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The Evolution of the DWDS and the Field Instruction Program:
a herstory of challenges and growth

The herstory ofthe FIP can never be narrated without recalling
how theWomen and Development Studies Program (WDS) evolved to
became a full-blown department. As such, narrating the FIP herstory is
also an opportunity to share the birthing oftheWDS and its concomitant
struggles to become a program and later a department. Below are the
nodal points in the herstories ofthe Department and FIP:

1984: The earliest initiative onwomen studies was spearheaded
by the Department ofCommunity Development (DCD) through
the offering ofCD 224, a course titled Seminar in CD Practice I,
which was re-titled asWomen and Community Development. It
was offered to test the reception ofstudents to women's studies
and to finn up the preparation for a full-blown Women's Studies
Program. This seminar course with focus on women was offered
until 1986 (Del Rosario, 1998).

1987: At the CSWCD, a committee on Women's Studies was
created to develop a proposal for a Women and Development
Program (WDP). Preparatory activities included meetings and
consultations, the roundtable series "Kuro-Kuro Ukol sa
Kababaihan," syllabi development workshops for the new
program in 1988, and a seminar on feminist theories during the
summer of 1989 (Del Rosario, 1998).

1988: The period marked the formal establishment ofthe WOP
of the CSWCD with the aim of "providing a holistic and
comprehensive perspective to the study of women and
development particularly in the context ofthe Third World and
the Philippines." It offered two graduate degrees - a Diploma in
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Women andDevelopment and later aMaster ofArts in Women
andDevelopment (WDP brochure, 1988).

1988-1991: Prof. Rosario del Rosario became the first
WDP Coordinator during this period. Since the creation of
the WDP was not a policy decision of the university but
rather the result ofthe relentless efforts ofwomen and some
men, its creation and maintenance as a Program in the
university has never been "a bed ofroses" as Prof. Rosario
del Rosario2 had put it. The Program had no faculty item
and the coordinators who handled it over the years had to
fight for equal treatment in terms ofbenefits (del Rosario,
1998).

1991-1994: TheWDPwas under the leadership ofProf. Maureen
Pagaduan. During this period, the program thrusts included
curriculum development, student-advising program and the
fieldworkprogram.

At this period, Programconsolidation was given priority. The
process involved review and revisions ofcourses, institution of
creative strategies to motivate students to appreciate and have
deeper involvement inWomen's Studies, and the promotion of
theWD Program (Pagaduan, 1998).

Specific for the FIP: This period focused on the enhancement
of the FIP to provide the students with opportunity for
community exposure and involvement. The FIP, being closely
linked to the development orientation of the College, has
articulated its strong bias for the poor, especially grassroots
women. As a course, theWDP fieldwork program borrowed
from the DCD the course titles CD 280 and 281 respectively.
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With its developmental orientation, the fieldwork program
had established partnership with NGOs and people's
organizations with women's desks or programs and those
organizations implementing women-focused community
programs and projects. Students were assigned to have
their fieldwork with these institutions with the hope that
through exposures to these fieldwork placements, the
students would learn to understand the realities of poor
women - their conditions, needs, priorities, and
perspectives. And by drawing out lessons from these field
experiences, the students may develop a more grounded
and holistic view ofdevelopment issues and women's issues
in particular (Pagaduan, 1998).

1994-1997: Under the leadership ofDr. Rosalinda Pineda
Ofreneo, this period had the following highlights:

• in 1994 there was a discussion onrenaming the Program
fromWomen andDevelopment to GenderandDevelopment.
However, upon further debates and discussions, the title
Women andDevelopment Program was retained.

• the Program embarked on reviewing the curriculum
to make the courses career- and skills-oriented that
resulted to the institutionalization of additional
courses.3

• the Program also developed distance education modules
reflecting the socio-cultural realities while various WD
courses yielded valuable papers and theses on women's
issues and realities and major publications to include the
CSWCD update and a review of literature on Women/
Gender issues4 (Ofreneo, 1998).
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• various training activities and forawere conducted from 1994
to 1996. The "GenderAwarenessTraining" anda "Trainors'
Training on Gender and Development" were conducted at
theCollege in 1995 (Ofreneo, 1998).

Specific for the FIP:

e efforts were toward the systematization ofthe FIP through
these strategies: (I) reachingout to theUPcommunitythrough
theCenter forWomen's Studies; (2) strengthening linkswith
groups in thewomen's movement; (3) assigning students to
NGOs with thrust on violence against women; and (4)
maintainingpartnershipwithgrassroots organizations.

• the FIP expanded its network ofinstitutions and grassroots
organizations to include theNational Commissionon theRole
ofFilipinoWomen (NCRFW), Center forWomen's Studies,
Urban PoorAssociates, Women's Crisis Center, Women's
Legal Bureau and Arugaan, to name a few. Students'
involvement in these institutions andorganizations are varied
that included education and training, research, documentation,
womenorganizing, counseling andgroupworkfacilitation, and
advocacy.

• in 1997, the partnershipwith fieldworkpartner agencieswas
institutionalized for the following reasons: (1) to ensure
continuityofpartnership, (2) to facilitatesmoothercoordination,
and (3) to create better impact. With this thrust, the first set
ofinstitutional partners was identified based on these set of
criteria (DWDSRevisedField InstructionManual, 2006):

• Pro-women standpoint
• Diversity ofareas ofconcern
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• Rich experience in feminist developmentwork
• Capacity to supervise students in the field
• Smooth placement and coordination with the FIP

based on past experience
• Expressed interest in institutional partnership

2000-2006: in March, 2001, theWDP became aDepartment.
As a full-blown department, it continued partnership with its
institutional partners and also expanded partnerships with
grassrootswomen's groups,mixedNGOs, feminist organizations,
and issue-based networks.

Specific for the FIP:

• In 2000, there was an increase in fieldworkplacements that
provided a rich diversity for exposure ofWD students to
WomenandDevelopmentwork. Itwasalsoduring this period
that a research was conducted among selected partner
agencies that servedas informationbase during the fieldwork
program review. As a result, the fieldworkguidelines were
reviewedand reoriented to address academic, administrative
and coordinative problems.

• Enhancement and further systematization ofthe fieldwork
program was given focus in later years. One significant
improvement in2002 and2003 was the delineation offearning
goals and requirements betweenCD280and 281. Likewise,
the contents ofthemid-semester and end-semestersharing
sessions were defined and guidelines for reporting were
developed. Such systematization andprogramenhancement
culminated in thedevelopmentofa powerpoint FIP orientation
in collaboration with the Research and Extension for
DevelopmentOffice (REDO).
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• In 2006, two significant developments in the FIP were noted
- one was the approval ofchanging the FI courses, CD 280
and 281 to WD 280 and 281 respectively and the other was
thedevelopmentofa revised field instruction programmanual.

Looking back, the FIP hasmadegreat leaps in enhancing theWDS
Program and is constantly refining its systems, processes and contents.

The FIP in practice: a tripartite partnership of equals

The FIP is a unique feature of the Department's WDS, thus,
setting it apart from otherWomen's Studies programs in the country. As
such, fieldwork supervision plays a very important aspect ofthe program.

During the actual fieldwork, the students are assisted and provided
guidance by a faculty supervisor and an agency supervisor to achieve their
fieldwork objectives and targets, though both have distinct supervisory
roles to play: the faculty supervisor facilitates the learning process by
providing the framework to structure the students' lived experience and
practical learning as well as, assists them in linking classroom theories in
actual community settings while the agency supervisorprovides assistance
to the students while in the field to ensure that the fieldwork objectives are
achieved. These are done through facilitating the students' entry and
immersion in the field orcommunity, providingaccess to needed information
about the community and agency, monitoring the progress ofthe students'
work in the community, and providing logistical support (DWDS Revised
Field Instruction Manual, 2006).

For the FIP to materialize, the role ofthe primary stakeholders
- the students, the faculty supervisor and the agency supervisor are
crucial. Through the FIP, these three entities gain a mutually beneficial
relationship and partnership: the partner agency serves as fieldwork
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placement while generating benefits from the involvement ofboth the
students and faculty in theirworkwhile thepartnershipwith the agency
provides both DWDS students and faculty great opportunities for
learning. In addition, the fieldwork practice provides venues for
students to apply, test out and validate feminist theories, principles
and strategies learned in the classroomwhile creating opportunities
for community involvement and extensionwork to DWDS faculty.

Since its implementation, the FIP has established a considerable
numberofpartner agencies having awide latitude ofconcerns: women
workers, home-basedworkers, rights ofmigrant workers, reproductive
rights and health refonns,women andglobalization,women's leadership,
womenandsub-contracting, violenceagainstwomen, andorganizingurban
poorwomen. Alongtheseconcerns, the studentswereexposed to different
field realities as well as varied experiences and involvement: feminist
research, documentation, advocacy, counseling, documentation, advocacy,
communityeducation and training, networkingandmobilization, women
organizing, technical assistance, and support group building for violence
against women (VAW) survivors. The placement ofstudents in these
agencies is donethroughthematchingofanagency's needs and the student's
present capabilities and interests.

Forpractical andmanageability considerations, the FIP limits its
fieldworkplacements toonly fourpartners, namely, theCenter forWomen's
Resources (CWR), PaTaMaBa, LIKHAAN, andMAKALAYA.Though
limited in number, thesepartners covergeographical-wide communities
and have awide range ofprograms andconcerns. Though the FIP is into
institutionalization ofpartner agencies, it does not close its doors to other
agencies, whether formerpartnersornewones that are interested in forging
futurepartnership. Thus, it had engaged in short-termpartnershipwith
Batis Center forWomen, Camarin BarangayWomen's Desk, Migrant
Forum-Asia, and Samahang Kababaihan Para sa Kaunlaran.ng UP
Campus.
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Summary of Partner Agencies and Students' Involvement

Name of Nature of Duration of Nature of Students'
Organization Work/Sector Partnership Involvement

KMK Urban poor Before 1994 Trainina
Urban Poor Urban poor; Gender sensitizing
Associates issue-based Before 1994 CO and training

organizing
Center for Research; training
Women Studies Training and 1994-1997

research
Advocacy; Community

Arugaan education on 1994-1997 training; advocacy
VAW

Women's Legal
Bureau Legal advocacy 1994-1999 Advocacv work

Services for VAW Research,
Women's Crisis survivors; 1994-1999 documentation,
Center Advocacy for casework &

women's rights counseling, group
work facilitation

PETA-women's
Theatre Feminist 1999 Documentation;
Program Pedagogy research
Center for
Women's Urban and rural 1999-present Feminist research
Resources women and trainina

Training; research;
Makalaya-Learn Women and trade documentation; life

union organizing; 1999-present stories writing;
reproductive library
health systematization

Training; technical
PaTaMaBa Informal sector; 1994-present assistance;

home-based organizing and
workers' issues organizational

development
Community

LIKHAAN Women's health 1999-present training; advocacy;
care; research; library
reproductive systematization;
rights policy documentation;
advocacy; youth organizing
women and around sexuality
youth oraanizina issues
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Batis Center for Migrant women 2002 Organizing;
Women in Japan organizational

development
Migrant Forum Migrant workers 2002-2003 Research; training
in Asia
Camarin VAW 2003-2004 Counseling
Barangay
women's Desk

Women organizing;
Sama hang Urban poor 2005; 2006- research on
Kababaihan issues; VAW 2007 adolescent
Para sa sexuality; research
Kaunlaran ng on conflict
UP Campus/ mediation
Brgy. UP
Source: Students' FIP Integrated Reports

The F!P and Fieldwork Realities: when theory and practice
meet

Since its shift to workingwith four institutional partner agencies in
1997, the DWDS confined student placement to communities covered by
these partner agencies. The case experiences in two fieldwork placements
discussed below illustrate how students applied classroom learning to real
community settings.

1) Feminist Research in Brgy. Bagong Silangan: AFieldwork Experience
in the Center forWomen's Resources 5

During the Second Semester AY2004-2005, a WD 281
student was fielded in CWR to conduct research on Gender and
Development (GAD) mainstreaming specifically, towards the
establishment ofa women's desk at the barangay level. The research
site was Brgy. Bagong Silangan, a barangay in Quezon City that
has no Women's Desk yet. The reseach was facilitated t&rougl
ne insiutiona yarner agency, the CW.
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The CWR is a women's service institution that provides
education, research, advocacy, library and data banking services
on women. Through its services, CWR aims to empower
grassroots women through consciousness-raising towards
improving their situation and effecting structural change. It is
instrumental in helping build women's organizations such as the
Samahan ng Maralitang Kababaihang Nagkakaisa
(SAMAKANA), a national organization ofurban poor women
and GABRIELA, a political center of progressive women's
movement in the country. At present, it has linkages with a network
of national grassroots women organizations and 17 regional
centers. To fully serve the grassroots women, CWR implements
these programs - research and data banking, education and
training, advocacy, and publication (CWRbrochure, undated).

Primarily, the research problem focused on how
SAMAKANA-Veterans Chapter, a local women's group, could
push for and influence the establishment ofthe Women's Desk at
Brgy. Bagong Silangan. The objectives of the research are as
follows: I) to determine how women's issues (e.g. VAW) figure
within the barangay space and among its actors; 2) to determine
the socio-political space ofSAMAKANA-Veterans Chapter and
situate it within the larger barangay context; 3)to assess workable
strategies and processes that could be undertaken by
SAMAKANA and its support group to introduce, create and
implement Women's Desk at the barangay level; and, 4) to cite
implications when these strategies and processes are undertaken.

The research employed participatory and feminist processes
that included documents review, key informant interviews and infonnal
thematic storytelling amongcommunitywomen. This research includes
some basic feminist research assumptions and principles. These are:
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• the use ofa feminist perspective in which central to its analysis is the
awareness ofthe issues ofpower in all women's experience;

• the primary goal ofresearch is to improve women's lives;
• the valuation ofwomen's knowledge and experience; and
• reflexivity instead ofthe researcher as objective and detached from

the researched topic and subject.

Utilizing the above feminist assumptions and principles, the
student was aware ofthe issues ofpower in women's lives that she is
ever very careful on how this power dynamics manifested in her
relationship with the stafffrom CWRand the leaders and members of
SAMAKANA in the conduct ofthe research. Aware ofthese power
dynamics, she made sure that there was consultation and consensus in
every process ofthe research. Likewise, she ensured that the CWR
staffand the SAMAKANA leaders and members played active roles
in the research process from conceptualizing the research problem,
designing the research, gathering and validating data, and evaluating
the entire research process.

In order to gain insights regarding community women's perception
and level ofknowledge aboutVAW issues, the student immersed herself
in the community by sleepingovernight fora fewdays in the community,
integrating with the women in their daily activities and attendingVAW
lectures bywomen's groups in the community. Further, she did participant
observation and conducted transectwalks to enrich her knowledge about
the community. She engaged in informal conversations with people she
met during these transect walks and gained rich information about the
community history and local perceptions and beliefs about VAW that
women and men hold. Every story shared by community women was
valued and taken into the research as valid information. Out ofher informal
conversationswith communitywomen, she formedvignettes ofwomen's
experiences that provided some glimpses ofhowVAW issues are I ived
bywomen in their daily existence.
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When her data was complete, a feedback and validation session
was held with leaders and members of SAMAKANA and other
community women. The findings ofthe researchwereposedas questions
to ponder on forSAMAKANA and the community women alike. These
include:

• How to better prepare SAMAKANAVeterans Chapter to further
elevate its initiatives from addressing basic social services to that of
tackling YAW issues, i.e. the forms of YAW experienced by
communitywomen in Brgy. Bagong Silangan?

• Howwould SAMAKANA eventually define its work to convince
the "unbelievers" within the barangay structures?

• What then are the forms of work that it should do to make the
barangaygovernment more accountable?

• While forming various initiatives at the barangay government
structures, what parallel efforts should it do at the community level?
Howwould it start up linkages with other groups in the community
to work towards a common goal? What form of partnership
would it create with these groups that come from another political
line?

During the feedback and validation session, she took into
account their insights and recommendations as valuable knowledge
to enhance the research findings. In addition, the session did not
only validate some data gathered but also raised questions that led
SAMAKANA and the community women to ponder on their
potential advocacy work with YAW issues and possible actions to
take to pressure the barangay government, of the latter's
responsibility toward the establishment ofan engendered barangay
Women's Desk.

T'rough this research, the positionaliy of SAMAKANA
Veterans Chapter, other community groups and the local government
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structures in relation to the issue ofVAWand in the establishment
ofa Barangay Women's Desk was revealed. How concepts and
perceptions on YAW were reproduced, performed and contested
by different community actors were also identified. And since
transformative actions to changewomen's lives are what this research
aimed to achieve, it posed the following recommendations for
SAMAKANA and other groups to take on in their advocacy work
towards engendering the barangay structures:

• There is a need to revisit existingGSTIGADNAW modules both
for local groups and barangay actors to assess how they intend
to address changing participants' consciousness about VAWand
the need to rethink the frameworks used by advocates in looking
at VAW issues, i.e. should the emphasis be still on the myths and
truths about YAW or should it be seen in a holistic manner
incorporated along the issues ofreproductive rights, patriarchal
issues, unequal gender relations, and other problematic structures
that advocates work to change. As such, is it necessary to view
YAW as a public issue that needs to be responded with services
that local governments have to provide.

• There is a need to deliberately create opportunities and spaces for
women's groups and barangay actors to continuously engage in
YAW discourses.
There is a need to train and equip local women's groups with
skills in utilizing YAW data and statistics as legitimate source to
press "unbelievers" to respond to the issue.

• There is a need to create empowering spaces for women as local
advocates to work with the barangay officials as allies in improving
women's lives.

• As YAW is considered a public issue that needs concrete responses
from the government and groups, this should not be separated from
other basic issues like water, land tenure, housing, livelihood, and
other basic needs, as all issues are also women's issues.
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Indeed, this research experience has provided possible
transformative actions that communitywomencould do. On the part
ofthe student, through the reflexive characteroffeminist research, she
has alsogonesome transformation as aWDSstudent and as afeminist,
as gleaned fromherpersonal account ofher fieldworkexperience:

"I consider this action research not just a simple course
requirement to fulfill and to mark my last semester with the
Program. But more so on a personal level, I was enriched by
the quality of interactions with ordinary women yet exceptional
with theway they live their everyday lives in struggle with power,
with poverty, with issues of everyday living, and with issues of
violence. Such interactions, short as they may seem, enriched
me beyond my expectations. Women's everyday lives have
drawn from me the depth and nuances that informed me how
I should see them and their struggles and how I should relate
with them. In over one month of staggered immersion, I came
to better understand power relations at play within the
structures of a given locality and how women are trapped in
between. Yet, trapped as they are, I saw in them the capacity to
strategize, to display their resistance, to move collectively, and
to negotiate their spaces. And to me, these are good sources
of energies to fuel community advocacy work against VAW and
other issues. These are the very reasons why I want to be
associated with them still by volunteering my time and skills
even after as required by the course. Mostly, I have realized
that I have long gotten over my existential question such as:
why am I doing what I am doing? Rather, I know the exigencies
of change that need to be staged by women like myself - that
it is necessary to form associations and alliances with
grassroots women to do something against our continued
oppression, subordination and marginalization. I see this as
required from every feminist like myself, as well as to never get
tired of committing to transformalive actions though ii may not
happen in this lifetime!" (Mercado, Integrated Paper, March,
2005, p 37).

2) OrganizingandCommunityEducation forWomen in SitioKumunoy:
AFieldwork Experience inMAKALAYA7
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During the second semester of2004, a team composed oftwo
studentswas fielded in MAKALAYA(ManggagawangKababaihan
Mithi ay Paglaya), a women's organization composed ofwomen
workers from the formal and informal sectors. It was established in
1998 with the aim to integrate the concerns ofwomen in the trade
unions' programs and activities. It focuses on the development of
women's potentials as leaders. In particular, it aims to integrate
women's concerns and issues to trade unions' programs and
activities. It advocates to trade unions the following concerns: (I)
the institutionalization of gender education programs; (2) the
representation ofwomen at all levels ofthe union structures; (3) the
formation ofWomen's Committees; the inclusion ofwomen-friendly
provisions in collective agreements; and(4) the integration ofwomen's
concerns in the policy documents ofunions. As an alternative space
forwomen, MAKALAYAserves as a parallel women-only structure
that is independentbutworkingcloselywith tradeunions onwomen's
issues andgenderequity. In organizingwomen, it fuses trade unionism
and community unionism as a strategy in reaching out towomen in
formal and informal sectors. It has chapters in different areas ofthe
country (MAKALAYAbrochure, n.d.).

The students were assigned by MAKALAYAto do fieldwork
in SitioKumunoy, an urban poor community in Bagong Silangan,
Quezon City. They were tasked to conduct a needs assessment
towards designing an education program on reproductive health
issues, which at that time was the thrust ofMAKALAYA. It was
also expected that this education programwould serve as the entry
point strategy for MAKALAYA to organize and strengthen the
existing organization, the GoldenViewHomeowners Association.
Working as a team, the students initially immersed themselves in
the community to enable them to craft a work plan for the entire
fieldwork period. The team came up with the following objectives
for the semester:
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• To develop a community profile and design a training program
for the women members of Golden View Homeowners
Association;

• To strengthen the core group and the organization; and
• To document women's processes (e.g. leadership development,

decision-makingand conflict management).

Armedwith the feministperspective andprocesses, theyconducted
the needs assessment. In the field, theywere guidedby the principles
offeministpedagogy, inparticular:

• the creation ofacommunityofwomenlearnerswhoare responsible
for their own learningas well as those ofothers;

• empowerment, not as power through domination, but as creative
energy;

• leadership throughconsensus decision-makingandnon-hierarchical
processes;

• women's experience as source ofknowledge; and
• education towards consciousness raisingand transformative action

to improvewomen's lives.

Applying theseptinciples, the teamconducted small group study
circles onvarious themes such asVAW, sexuality, women's leadership,
migration, globalization, the informal sector, etc. These topics were
identified from the needs assessment and from the suggestions of
women during their infomal "huntahan." Basedon theirobservation,
the team found out that themost effective strategy in gatheringdata is
to start where the women are, for instance, taking part in women's
processes andactivities like the informal "huntahan' and domestic
activities, since it is only during these activities thatwomen gather to
talk about things that concerned them. At the same time, the team felt
that only through immersion that theywere able to experience the
lives ofwomen.
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The team togetherwith the women decided to have a one-hour
study circle everyweek while thewomen's houses served as venues
for the study sessions on a rotation basis. Participatorymethods such
as personal sharing, story telling, drawing and other creative
methodologies were utilized in the study sessions. The use ofthese
processes hasbeen effective in drawingoutwomen's ideas and insights
as well as in raising their consciousness on gender issues. In every
study session, the team starter:1 with evokingwomen to share stories
fromtheirpersonal experiences, as such, the topicswere neverabstract
and out ofthese personal experiences, together they eventually draw
out the analysis and insights. Although the teamserved as the facilitators,
theywere at the same time learners, as they learned from the ideas
and insights ofthewomen. Since the atmosphere oftrust andmutual
learning was established at the very start ofthe study circle sessions,
personal aswell as communal learning,were reinforced. Consequently,
the practice ofvaluing the personal experiences ofwomen as sources
of knowledge contributed in enhancing their self-esteem and
empowering them. For the women, these education activities not
only raised their awareness about issues that concerned themaswomen
but most importantly, strengthened their solidarity as women, as
neighbors.

However, in the middle of the semester, the issue ofeviction
cropped up and as a result, the women set aside other concerns and
focus on the land issue as the immediate concern at that time. The
womenwere busy attending consultations about the land issue that
attendance to the study circles waned. Faced with the dilemma of
implementing the trainingprogram or to refocus the consciousness
raising activities on the land issue, the teamheld a meeting with the
women to decide on what to do amidst the possible eviction and
demolition. The team served as facilitators while the women
brainstormed possible strategics and identified contingency plans.
As the students observed, because the home is the place where
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majority ofwomen's activities are conducted, landlessness and its
concomitant issues like demolition and evictionare ofprimaryconcern
to women. For the women, defending their homes is a matter of
defending their lives and theywere determined to struggle to defend
their homes frombeing demolished. As students were confronted
with the complex issues faced by the women in the community, in
response, theywere flexible enough to adjust their fieldwork plan to
accommodate the issue ofland in the education program. The issue
of land was integrated in every discussion of other issues. For
instance, the students integrated the discussion oflandlessnesswith
its impact on women's reproductive health. Instead of
compartmentalizing issues, they tried to see the interconnections of
issues as these affectwomen andmen's lives. After all, as the students
enthused, all issues are women's issues.

As students got involved with women and the issues in the
community, it also became clear to them the connectedness oftheir
lives to the women in the community as gleaned from the students'
insights:

'1n the end, it dawned upon us that the realities and complexities,
enveloped within women's lives in the community and in the
larger society, are connected with our own issues as well. We
came to terms with our selves, the community processes and
the lives of women; the methods of learning and unlearning
and the full realization that we are bounded by the related
experiences of systemic oppression and exploitation." (de
Guzman and Mendoza, Integrated Paper 2005, p. 2).

In the course oftheir fieldwork, the teamhas culled the following
good practices:

• addressing conflicts- as a team. The students realized the
importance ofresponding immediately to everyperceivedconflict
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or changes. As problem or change cropped up, therewas always
consultation among the students, the faculty supervisor and the
agency supervisor. Suchpractice helped to facilitate dialogue, to
avoidmisunderstandings and tominimize aggravationofconflicts.

• learning with andfrom the community. Although the students
are armedwith theories andworkplan, it is important for them to
be flexible to accommodate anychange in the fieldcontext.Women
in the community have rich experiences that served as input to
validate theories learned in the classroom. The key is to listen to
themand to acknowledge theexperiential knowledgeofcommunity
women as legitimate knowledge.

• utilizing innovative approaches and processes. Interactive,
creative and non-threatening processes andmethodologies that
encouragedwomen toparticipate and learnare important indrawing
out women's voices andpersonal stories.

In addition to the above insights by the students fielded in CWR
andMAKALAYA, the effects ofthe fieldworkonotherstudents vary
- for some it is affective, cognitive for others while othersexperienced
both. As gleaned from the mid- and end-semesters sharing sessions,
other students have these to say about their fieldwork experiences:

"The fieldwork made me understand what feminist research
is all about - feminist research has no pretensions of
objectivity. Its standpoint approach affirmed my conviction that
there is no one position from which value-free knowledge can
be developed but some positions are better than others. And
for me, the women's point of view is the better position." --a
student in CWR fieldwork placement.

"The fieldwork experience gave me a real situation of our country
and that of women, as discussed in class. The negative impact
ofglobalization, poverty, class differences, and the cost ofmigration
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-all these conceptswere concretized bymy fieldwork experience.
Prior to my fieldwork, thesewere just concepts, but now, I can put
faces to these concepts." -- a student in MFA fieldwork placement.

"Since I had witnessed the hardship that most families face,
like being able to eat only once a day. I can honestly say it
changed me. I now feel that I have the obligation not to be
wasteful, not to buy things that I do not need, or even as
simple as not wasting food." --a student in CWR fieldwork
placement.

·working as a team is advantageous for me. II made me
sensitive to the needs of others. Even when theassigned
task seems hard, I would still do it so as not to disappoint
my other team members. One also gets to appreciate the
different characteristics of each member because in one
way or another, these differences would help complement
the team to come up with better ideas and outputs." --a
student in MAKALAYA fieldwork placement.

"The provision of quality health care services takes a
decidedly feminist stance. Women are given all the
information necessary for them to make clear choices about
their health and their bodies. In the process, they were
made aware that they have right to decide on their bodies.
My exposure to these women made me realized just how
disempowered I am and many of my friends are when it
comes to our health and our bodies, in a sense. As a
result, I have had tremendous desire to inform myself about
my own body." --a student in LIKHAAN fieldwork placement.

"Empowering women economically is brought about by a
confluence of factors: access to technology, education and
markets. All these help to address their practical interests,
which potentially raise their status in the community and
could contribute to the attainment of their strategic gender
interests. At the household level, a woman's bargaining
position and power is strengthened by both personal and
economic empowerment, wherein the former clarifies her
perceived interest of her own well-being, and the latter
allows her to make a patent economic contribution to the
household." - a student in PaTaMaBa fieldwork placement.
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The FIP Experience: A Synthesis of Experience and Lessons
Learned

Through the years of fielding students in various women's
organizations, theWDS FIP experiencehas produced considerable gains
and lessons worth noting, specifically, in terms of: 8

1. Choice ofPartnerAgencies/Fieldwork Placements

• The students affirmed that the fieldwork course served as a
venue for them to apply theories learned in the classroom to
fieldwork settings. Like the faculty supervisor, the agency
played a crucial role in creating an enabling environment for
students to learn from the field practice. Among the enabling
factors are: consistent support and quality ofsupervision by
agency supervisor, regularmeetings with agency staff, regular
feedback and assessment with agency supervisor, adequate
orientation about the agency and its programs prior to
fieldwork, levelling offon frameworks and positions on issues
between students and agency, clear tasks and roles ofboth
the students and the agency stipulated in a memoradum of
agreement, and realistic targets and outputs to be delivered by
the students. On the other hand, there were students who
have difficult field experiences with partner agencies. There
are agencies that are not prepared to handle fieldwork students
because ofthe following reasons: agencies have no program
for practicum students, non- availability/non-supervision of
agency supervisor and the notion of students as source of
"additional staff' or volunteer labor. The quality ofagency
supervision and institutional support provided by partner
agencies serve as enabling mechanisms for students to apply
classroom learning to field realities. Thus, the selection of
partner agencies is a crucial element in the fieldwork program.
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• The strategy to "institutionalize" (i.e. establishment of long
term partnership) fieldwork partner agencies is a good
mechanism to monitor the impact ofthe FIP in terms ofdepth
ofpartnership, continuity offieldwork areas and students'
learning. The idea ofhaving institutional partner agencies
as field placements was appreciated by the students.
However, they had expressed apprehension regarding this
strategy as this limits the opportunity for them to workwith
other agencies, as well as, limits their involvementwith other
issues that are of interest to them (e.g. prostitution,
indigenous women, legislative advocacy, counseling, etc.)
that are beyond the scope ofwork ofcurrent institutional
partner agencies.

• Since the FIPhas alreadyworkedwith these institutional partner
for almost a decade now, thus, there is a need to conduct an
assessment ofthe experience inworkingwith these partners to
determinewhetherto continue thepartnership ornot in the coming
years.

2. FIP Structure andManagement

• During the early part oftheWD course program, the DWDS
hadthe premise that those enrolling in the Programwere former
activists, that is, people with development work practice,
especially, in community organizing. Consequently, theWDS
course gave more emphases on theories and perspectives.
However, the profile oftheWD students had changed over
time. For the Department, the fieldwork served to gauge the
gaps that need to be filled in by classroom learning. Likewise,
the changing composition ofstudents was taken into account
in the assignment offieldworkplacement aswell as in the choice
ofpartneragencies. Consideringthis reality, matchingthepartner
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agencywith students' interests and capacities is a crucial step in
fieldworkpreparation.

• Based on the fieldwork learninggoals, the students find the FIP
veryrelevant. The FIPprovided the needed exposureandpractice
for students to apply the theories, feminist principles, processes,
and skills they have learned in the classroom. In addition, the
students find the delineation oflearning goals and requirements
for each ofthe FI course (WD280 and 281) helpful as it helped
themdelineate targetdeliverables aswell asdivisionoffunctions.
Because ofthewell-definedgoals for each course, i.e. WD280
andWD281, the students were able to identifyconcrete outputs
for a given time period. As a case in point, when bothWD280
and 281 students are assigned to the same partner agency and
community, theywork as a teambutwith clear delineated tasks
and deliverables as WO 280 and 281 students respectively.
Because ofthis, the students caneasily establish amechanism to
complement each other's work towards a unified output by the
end ofthe semester.

• Moststudents areworking students, thus, fieldworkplacement in
MetroManilaareas is the most feasible. On the otherhand, rural
and out ofMetroManilaplacements arediscouragedexcept,when
the student is a full-time student.

• The fieldwork sharing and orientation sessions are considered as
class sessions where students and faculty supervisors are required
to attend. Each sharing session has different focus and concerns
to avoid students frompresenting repetitive information. The
strategy to provide guidelines for fieldwork sharinghelped the
students to delineate the contents ofmid-semester sharing from
end-semester sharing, as well as the reports ofWD 280 from
WO281 students. Based on students' feedback, the field sharing
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guidelineshelpedthemin structuring theirpresentations and guided
them in synthesizing their fieldwork experiences. Further, the
workshops during fieldwork sharing sessions (attended only by
the DWDS faculty and students) facilitate students' interaction
among themselves and an opportunity for theorizing field
experiences.

• The fieldwork sharing sessions are venues for the students, the
partner agencies and the faculty to discuss experiences, distill
learning, draw out lessons, and proposed recommendations
towards the improvement offuturework. Based on the insights
and learning culled from the field sharing sessions, some themes
are recurring that span several semesters, these include: women's
leadership, feminist organizing, education and creativepedagogy
forwomen, strategies forwomen's empowerment,women-friendly
health services, amongothers.

These themes are valuable to the Program on two considerations.
First, the themeswere utilized during sharing sessions as inputs
for our theorizing process with the students. One concrete action
in translating these themes into concepts and processes was the
launchingofthe feminist leadership seminar series9 to explore the
various dimensions and processes offeminist leadership and the
SummerCamp onAdolescent Sexuality.""These activitieswere
participated in bymembers andcommunities ofpartneragencies.
Significantly, these activities provided an opportunity for both
students andpeople in the fieldworkcommunities- for the students
to work on a common project and an opportunity for the
community partners to interact and learn fromeach other. Second,
these themes served as input in curriculum development. As an
example, the course on Feminist Pedagogy was developed in
response to the recommendation offieldwork students who saw
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the need to include skills in designing and implementing education
activities forwomen.

• Some ofthe good practices ofthe Program that the students had
acknowledged include: (1) fixing the dates ofthe fieldwork sharing
sessions during the orientation session provided the students with
ample time forpreparation; and (2) assigning students to document
and synthesize discussions made the process participatory and
meaningful to students as this enabled them to lead in synthesizing
and theorizing their experiences.

• The fieldwork sharing sessions provide a framework formonitoring
the progress ofthe fieldwork program as well as in synthesizing
the students' experiences-this framework contains the description
ofagency placement and support, the mode ofsupervision that
facilitate and/or hinder work in the field, the theories/models
and principles tested and validated, the perceived changes on
self, team and the community field placement, as well as the
gains from the Department-Agency partnership. The data
gleaned from the sharing sessions served as inputs towards the
continuous enhancement ofthe management and conduct ofthe
FIP.

• In terms offieldwork requirements (i.e. 250-hour fieldwork, log
book andjournals, field outputs, and integrated paper)

For the students, all the FI requirements are necessary. Students
are encouraged to update the logbooks and journals regularly. An
updated logbook andjournal are ofgreat help for both the students
and faculty supervisors - for the faculty to monitor students' field
activities and as data for students in writing up their integrated
paper. On the other hand, the 250-hour course requirement is still
considered adequate for students to experience community
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immersion and interaction. However, the 250--hour time span
shouldbebalancedwith anoutput approximate to this timeduration.
Thus, theFIP does not encourage students to stayovernight in the
fieldwork areas just to earn the hours required without the
corresponding output. Another important consideration is the
presence ofamemorandumofagreement that clearly contained
the outputs expected from the students and the support to be
providedbythe partneragency.Having aMOAserves asreminder
for the students about the outputs theyhave to deliver as well as,
the support that the partner agency has to provide. In this case,
the faculty supervisor is key in ensuring that students' outputs are
realistic vis-a-vis the fieldworkperiod to avoid delays thatmay
affect the partner agency's programor project.

In terms ofmajor changes in the field, whether initiated by
the FI Program or the partner agency, it is best that the students
should be consulted, especially onmatters that would affect them.
These changesmaybe in the formofchanges in facultyor agency
supervisor, fieldwork area and agency requirements. Students'
feedback and feelings should be elicitedbefore a decision ismade
as thismayaffect the students' momentuminthe field.

3. Fieldwork Supervision (FacultyandAgency)

• For the students, the key to anenriching fieldwork experience
is the quality of supervision of both faculty and agency
supervisors. Since students are in the field trying to put into
practice the theories they have learned in the classroom,
therefore, the guidance and support ofthe facultysupervisor is
important. Although the faculty supervisor is required to visit
the student/s, at theminimum, fourtimeswithin the semester, it
is best tomaximize and employ creativemeans ofgetting in
touchwith the student/s. Regular contact through cell phone
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communication, regularweekly out-of-field updating sessions,
establishment ofan e-group among the students, the faculty
and the agency, and the conduct ofplanning and assessment
sessions among students, faculty and agency supervisors prior
to fieldwork sharing sessions are some ofthe mechanisms that
worked in the field. On the part ofthe partner agency, it should
provide only one agency supervisor in the course of the
student's fieldwork to provide continuity of supervision.
Students expressed difficulty in working with different
supervisors as this entails changes in methods of work,
requirements, outputs, and deliverables. Likewise, problems
cropped up, especially, when students' deliverables are not
put into a memorandum ofagreement.

• Like the classroom, the community is a dynamic and complex
context. Power dynamics are constantly at play in the community.
As such, conflicts andproblems happen in the course offieldwork.
However, the key to address a problem as it crops up is regular
consultation with both faculty and agency supervisors. Every
concern orproblem, regardless ofmagnitude, has to be discussed
and clarified immediately with supervisors to avoid disruption of
the entire fieldwork process. Likewise, regular consultations allow
a transparent process oflearning and unlearning between the
students and the faculty/agency supervisors. In this manner, the
students arebeingguided andmonitored, as a requisite to a smooth
running process throughout the entire fieldwork period.

• There were cases when the students' orientation ran in conflict
with the agency they worked with. As a result, the students have
difficulty reconciling such differences. In these cases, the faculty
supervisorcanmediate and facilitate the leveling offon frameworks
and perspectives. One strategy that worked in the field is
encouraging the students to conduct regular study sessions to be
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attended by the students, the agency staff, and the faculty
supervisor. Through these activities, the students can learn the
agency'spositionson particularwomen's issues and an opportunity
for both ofthem to find the middle ground, to negotiate and to
level off. In anotherway, the students can use these education
sessions to conduct advocacywork to raise the level ofawareness
ofthe agency regarding theWDperspectives.

4. Impact ofFieldwork on Students

• The diverseconcerns ofthepartneragencies provided the students
with the opportunity to apply feminist theories and processes to
various issues andconcerns ofthe partneragencies, particularly the
integrationoffeminist perspective in theirrespective field contexts.
On the otherhand, the varying fieldwork contexts provided them
the opportunity to apply, test out andvalidate theories and processes
learned in the classrooms. At the same time, it provided them the
opportunities to apply feminist principles, among them: (a) starting
where the women are; (b) facilitating new inputs such as
systematization, documentation, synthesis, women-friendly tools for
education; (c) working as teamwith grassroots women in non
hierarchical relationships; and (d) valuingandaffirmingeach other's
capabilities andcreatingcommunities amongwomen.

• Dependingon their field assignments, they had expressed varying
application oftheirWD courses. " For instance, students tasked
to do research had expressed the relevance of the WD 291
(Feminist Research). Similarly, for those assigned to an informal
sector organization find theWD230 (Women andWork) lessons
very useful while those whowere into counseling in a barangay
women's desk find theWD270 (FeministCounseling)veryuseful.
Likewise, they commonly expressed that the other core courses
hadprovided them the theoretical frame in analyzing community
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realities and dynamics. However, a majority ofthem expressed
that they should be equipped with skills in designing, facilitating
and conducting community education for women.

• Through the fieldwork practice, students were able towork directly
with women in the communities and together, they were able to
evolve various innovative strategies that include creativeprocesses
and methodologies in community education, leadership, research,
marketing strategies forwomen's products, and most importantly,
in empowering women.

• To sum up, the major impacts ofthe fieldwork on most of the
students are as follows: (I) the opportunity to integrate and
immerse with grassroots women and their communities; (2)
direct participation in various aspects of work towards
women's empowerment; (3) interaction and exchange with
feminists activists from women organizations; (4) the
opportunities for exposure to deepen their understanding and
appreciation offeminist perspective on reproductive health,
globalization, contractualization, women organizing around
women's issues like VAW, and (5) the engagement with various
institutions and organizations.

The FIP Issues and Challenges: towards theorizing, de/
constructing knowledge and re-visioning

Problems encountered

The WDS fieldwork program is not complete without the
heartaches and problems, as well as, issues that it is confronted with.
Problems encountered are also worth noting to serve as areas for future
improvement. These include the following:
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I. On Fieldwork Placement

Among the issues raised by the students in terms of choice
of agencies and fieldwork placements are: the limited choice of
fieldwork placements and agencies, some agencies are not ready
to handle practicum students, non-availability of agency
supervisors, students with financial constraints have difficulty
in doing fieldwork, and consultation with students in regard to
change of fieldwork placements or change of faculty supervisors.

Recommendation: To further improve the identification and
selection of agencies and field placements, the students had the
following recommendations: (a) an assessment of the partner
agencies should be conducted during the end-semester evaluation
to determine ifpartnership with them will be continued ornot; (b)
a student should take both WD 280 and 281 in one particular
agency to have a fuller grasp of the conditions ofa community,
unless there is a problem that the student is requesting for a new
field placement, and (c) provision ofa wide variety ofplacement
agenc1es.

2. On Fieldwork sharing sessions

In the course ofthe classroom-based sharing sessions, two major
problems were noted: (a) the problem ofpunctuality that resulted to
longer sessions; and (b) conflicts and strong reactions from agencies
about the students' reports. In response to these concerns, the
students had these recommendations: (a) the FIP should find a
mechanism to hold shorter yet substantial and productive sessions,
(b) to conduct assessment with agency prior to the fieldwork sharing
sessions to avoid strong, negative reactions; and (c) to conduct a
separate session for students and faculty to discuss learning and
lessons.
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3. On the 250-hour Requirement and Deliverables

Since most students work full-time, there were cases
when they were not able to finish the fieldwork that resulted
to an unfinished commitment or deliverables to the partner
agencies. Thus, to avoid recurrence of this problem, the faculty
supervisors have to ensure that the tasks and outputs expected
of the students are achievable within a one-semester period.

4. On Support for Fieldwork Expenses

Since financial constraints have been a constant concern of
students doing fieldwork, thus it would be better ifthe Department
maintains a fund to accommodate the financial needs offieldwork
students, even only for the provision oftransportation allowance
to those who have financial limitations.

Dilemmas and crossroads

As part of the continuing search for knowledge and good
practices vis-d-vis the problems encountered in the course ofdoing
fieldwork, the FIP is being confronted with questions and dilemmas.
However, with the Department's determination to make the FIP truly
relevant and enriching for both the students and the women in the
fieldwork communities, it continues to search for answers to these
naggingquestions:

• Had the fieldwork experience created opportunities for students
to apply and integrate classroom learning?

• Had the FIP allowedstudents to develop and demonstrate positive
attitudes towards communitywork andworkingwith grassroots
women?
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• Had the FIP provided venues for students to practice their skills,
to innovate and to apply appropriate strategies in empowering
women?

• Did the FIP create the opportunity for students to sharpen their
perspective, hone their skills in feminist processes and
methodologies and practice feminist values and empowering
relationships with co-students and otherwomen?

• Did the FIP create an opportunity for students to create community
amongwomen?

Moreover, the FIP is also faced with other concerns that have
administrative and organizational implications:

• How could the Program maximize the involvement of foreign
students? What are the considerations in fielding foreign
students?

• Howwill the Program clarify the objectives and requirements for
those students taking both theWD 280 and 281 simultaneously
within a semester?

• How will the Programbalance the students' learningprocess, the
academic requirements and the needs ofthe partner agencies and
community women? Is the 250-hour practicum requirement
enough or too much?

• How longwill the Program continue its partnershipwith a particular
"institutional" partner agency? What are the indicators to say that
the goal ofpartnership is already achieved?

Learning and theories developed from the field

Since the FIP has weathered two decades as a Program, like a
learning loop, as it comes full circle towards a new phase in its
organizational life, lessons learned from the field have to be distilled into
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new theories and learning. As students were involved in various lines
ofwork - organizing, community education, research, counseling,
advocacywork, etc. theories learned from the classroomwere affirmed
and validated and new learning were culled from these fieldwork
experiences. As students were involved in various lines ofwork
organizing, community education, research, counseling, advocacy
work, amongothers, theories learned from the classroomwere affirmed
and validated and new learning were culled from the fieldwork
experiences. The following theories and learning serve as common
thread that runs through these various lines ofwork:

• The Feminist visions, perspectives and analyses provide the
framework for understanding women's conditions and
realities in the field.

For the students, feminist theories learned in the classroom
gave them the handle in framing and naming women's
experiences. The feminist vision oftransformingor improving
women's lives guided them in defining what actions to take
given the findings and data culled from the researches,
education activities and working with community women.
Feminist analysis provided them the perspective in analyzing
power dynamics between women and men in the community,
between the students and the women in research projects,
between the students and women in education and study
circles, and between student -counselors and women
survivors. Feminist perspectives guided them in viewing
women's lives in a holistic and integrated manner, that all
issues that concern women are women's issues. For instance,
the issue oflandlessness and lack ofwater are women's issues
as these affect women as informal workers and home keepers
oftheir families.
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Further, researches conducted in the field provided information
aboutwomen's lives in the different fieldwork communities. The
application offeminist visions, perspectives and analyses enabled
the students to understand the conditions and lives ofcommunity
women that were previously invisible and unimportant in
mainstream research and knowledge construction. Through these
researches conducted by the students, the lives and hardships of
women were given voice and informed the advocacy agenda of
partner agencies: the exploitation ofwomen in sub-contracting
work inTaguig; the ill-effects ofwater privatization on the health
andwell-being ofwomen and children inTondo; the reproductive
and health issues ofyoungwomen and men in Pasay,Angono and
UPCampus, and the VAWproblems encountered by community
women in Quezon City.

• De/reconstruction ofthe notion ofpower not as domination but
rather as shared energy and collective strengths

The fieldwork experience provided a forum for students to
challenge the patriarchal notion ofpower as domination. The
researches, community education activities, organizing,
advocacy work and similar activities conducted in the field
have proven that enhancing women's creative energy from
within is power in itself. As reflected in the study circles, both
the students and community women experienced shared power
as facilitator-learners. Informed by the principles and values
offeminist pedagogy, the education and study circles focused
on creating a community ofleamers among women in which
eachwoman is responsible for her learning aswell as for others
to also learn. In like manner, the students not only served as
facilitators but also acted as learners. Apparently, the
processes and structures ofthese education and study circles
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reflected that power could be facilitative and collectively shared
among women. And most importantly, these education
experiences ofboth students and community women taught them
a new notion ofpower that enabled them to take control over
their lives and not that ofothers.

An awareness ofthe differences among women

The exposures and immersions ofstudents in various communities
provided them with direct experience and valuable knowledge
about the realities ofwomen in different sectors ( urban poor
women, rural women, home-based workers, migrant women,
women artist-teachers, youth, LGBT, etc.) and their lived
contexts (urban, rural and NGO settings). The students'
experiences in working with various women have affirmed the
notion ofdifference among women, as mediated by class, age,
sexual orientation, physical disabilities, etc. Because ofthis
awareness on the differences on women, the students were able
to surface the problems and issues of lesbians, elderly and
women with disabilities. And bygiving voices to their conditions
and issues, the students have helped in giving voice to their
marginality and invisibility.

• Valuation of women's personal experience as sources of
knowledge and speaking out these experiences are affirming and
empowering experience.

The feminist principle of valuating women's experience as
resource in research, community education, counseling,
organizing, and advocacy work resonated in the fieldwork
experiences ofthe students. By utilizing women's experiences
as a take-offpoint in discussions about issues that are ofconcerns
to women, the researches, education and other activities in the
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field, in a way, have challenged patriarchal notion of"male as
the standard." The practice ofvaluingwomen's experiences as
sources ofknowledge is both empowering to the community
women and the students. For the women, it affirmed their
importance, their identity and their value in the community. On
the part of the students, it enabled them to make sense of the
reflexive value ofhearingwomen's stories and voices as these
resonate in their own lives, thus, reaffirming the principle of "the
personal is political." Moreover, the group process employed in
community education, focus group discussions and group
counseling sessions, with their awareness raising potentials can
bring about changes in women's selfperceptions and self
esteem. These processes also provided a forum for speaking
out and exploringways ofmaking changes in their daily lives.

Action points for the future

Looking back from 1988 where the DWDS used to be known
as theWDP in the university, it was elevated to full department status by
the Board ofRegents ofUP on March 29, 2001 (DWDS brochure).
Now in its 20 year of teachingWomen's Studies, the Department is
looking forward to new challenges. Equipped with the lessons and
learning culled from its 20 years experiences ofclassroomteaching and
field practice and fueled by the continued enthusiasm and passion to
make a dent in the lives ofwomen in poorercommunities, theDepartment,
through its FIP, is ready to face future challenges and new ways of
collaboration with partner agencies and other organizations:

• Exploration of a common fieldwork placement with other
Departments;

• Collaborationwith theREDO indevelopingclassroommaterials like
casestudies andvideodocumentation offieldlessonsandexperiences;
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• Institution ofregular Summer Camps tackling cutting edge
themes and topics like sexuality, spirituality, etc., and involving
the partner agencies, the fieldwork students and community
women and youths;

• Institution ofa regular FIP planning and synthesis ofexperiences
among faculty, partner agencies and students; and lastly,

• Exploration ofa mechanism for sourcing funds for fieldwork
scholarship to needy students.

Although these challenges seemed daunting, yet, they are
achievable and the FIP is all set to face another stage of its journey that
may become another herstory in the future.

End Notes

'WO 280 and 281 are described as Field Instruction I and II respectively.
These field courses were formerly CD 280 and 281 but were change to WO 280
and 281 in 2006 by the University Council. A student under Plan B (with
comprehensive examination) of the Masters Program is required to take up both
WO 280 and 281.

2Prof. Rosario del Rosario is the first WOP coordinator. She handled
the Program from 1984 to 1991.

3Courses include WD 231 (Gender responsive Planning &
Administration); WD 291 (Women and Development Research); WD221
(Feminist Perspectives & Strategies in Organizing)

4The review of literature was later published by UNOP (A Woman's
Work is Never Done, 1996).

5Data in this case studywere based on the Integrated Paper of Nellibeth
V. Mercado entitled, "How Could Partnership Be Possible? Towards instituting
engendered structures in Brgy. Bagong Silangan, Quezon City." Unpublished
research report, second semester 2005.

6GST/GADNAW, are abbreviations of Gender SensitivityTraining/Gender
and DevelopmenlNiolence Against Women.
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'Data in this case study were based on the Integrated Paper of Ginger
de Guzman and Ma. Christina Mendoza entitled, "Reflections." Unpublished
report, 2" semester, 2005.

8Information discussed here is based on interviews with students,
assessments of FIP during mid- and end-semester sharing sessions and
fieldwork reports from 2001-2006.

9 The Feminist Leadership Seminar Series were conducted every
Saturday during the First semester ofAY2004.

"'The Summer Camp on Adolescent Sexuality was conducted on May
19-20, 2007, which was participated in by youths from the communities of
PaTamaBa, Likhaan and SKPK.

"These WD courses are: WD 201 (History of the Women's Movement
in the Philippines); WD 210 (Feminist theories); WO 221 (Feminist Organizing);
WD230 (Women and Work); WD 231 (Gender Responsive Planning and
Administration); WD 291 (Feminist Research).
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